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Stahr To Speak at Graduation 
Clay Returns 
To University 

Dr. Comer Clay, professor of 
government  at  TCU  since   1048, 
will return to Fort Worth in Aug- 
ust from active duty at Foil Polk, 
La He has served with the 49th 
Armored Division. 

Dr. Clay will rejoin the Uni- 
versity faculty in September, 

He has served as a lieutenant 
Colonel   in  the  49th  since   it   was 
mobilized in October to meet the 
Berlin cr: 

A number of students at the 
TJnivei i ted by 
the call-up. The registrar' 

that     their 
are not available. No other 

faculty membei cted by 
ill-up. 

Army announced  recently 
e    and    National 

led to active duty 
ive 
11 
4<)th  will  leave  Fort I'olk 

on  Au 
dent Kennedy recently an- 

nounced  that   all   n 
il guardsmen would be re- 

ilian   life   during 
the   international 

Situation worsens. 

Army Sec. To Get 
Honorary Degree 

Secretarj of the Army Elvis .)   Stahr Fr  will 
to the lari duating class in the University'! history 
at 7:30 p.m 

Chancellor M  E Sadler will confer 625 degrees to the 
class to "graduate-in-the-round" in Daniel Meyer Coliseum, 

stain.   M   year-old   edui 
lawyer    and     soldier,      will      DC 
awarded an honorary   Doctoi   ol 

..'   In   the   t'niv 
Honoi 

conferred on three distinguished 

of Freeport, class oi   38 

i  Rhodes Schol 
Oxford lit 

lie returned to the i nil 
of   Kentucky   as   a   member   oi 
the law   faCUltj   il 
year   he   was   nan il   the 

■ led 
ger of the Texas division o tiding 

Dow  t 
Revs  Don 

,t   VerDuin ol  Forl  B 
oi  '41 

:tt) will  n 
ol   Divinitj 

stahr,  an  hon 
ity   of   K 

.allied     three     additional 

Elvis J. Stahr Jr., Secretary of the Army, will speak to the grad- 
uating class at 7:30 p.m. in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum May 25. He 
was named president of West Virginia University in 1959 and 
served until  his appointment by  President  Kennedy. 

Estes, Buckman Named Outstanding 

At Communications Awards Banquet 
Sheila F.stes and Don Buckman, 

both of Fort Worth, were hon 
ored   as   outstat iduates 
from the department  of journal- 
ism    at    the    (omnium 

,   and   Headlmers   Banquet 
Baturd 

Dorothy Shuler, assistant dean 
of women and sponsor of Ridings 
Press Club, presented the award 
to Miss Estes, editorial page edi- 
tor of The Skiff. 

Other Awards Given 

Presenting the award to Don 
Buckman was Harold McKinney, 
Fort  Worth,  president Oi  the un- 

e    chapter    ol 
Delia   Chi   and   next   years   Skill 
editor    A  Skiff  columnist,  Buck- 
man \ litor for the 
tall semester 

In   the   radio television film   di- 

Sanda    McQuerry,    Forl 
Worth, was honored for he 
in  tele on the 

tVT    show,     The    Future 
We  Fai 

Ray If. John, KTCU station 
manager, also from Fort Worth, 

I In radio." Hub- 
ert Delk, Amarillo, was voted 
■ -best m television" by division 
faculty and students. He was pro- 
duction-director of two color bal- 
let  fih this year. 

Presenting     radio  -   teh 
film trophies were Fied Christen, 

ior   in   radio;   Clayton   B. 
Turner,   production   manager   of 
KTVT;   and   Phillip   Wygant,   dl 

ot promotions lor WFAA 

Annual   Dedicated 

I.inda   Kaye,   Horned   Fi 
tor from Fort  Worth, announced 

that the 1961-62 annual wa 
icated to Chancellor M i 
ler "who baa guided '■■ 
this,    Its    greatest     period    ol 
change." 

( arol Lei 
ed   the  $100   Hidings   Join 
Scholarship  by Paul  <>.  Hidings 
Frances Gillespie, Coraicana, and 

(Continued  on   Pag*  6) 

Mexican Study 
Applications Due 

■ - 

In   1959, Stahr was named  pres- 
ident    ot    U 

til   his   appoint- 
iry   ol   Army   by 

tent  Kennedy  in   1901 
i with 

the   Army   to   return 
educat denl of In 
University in June 

Commencement 
H  p in   Sunday,   when   the   t ni 

n   Church 
deliver the 
to  tin n   i.d   Landreth 
Auditorium Dl    Malcolm   II 

lor  ol   TCU   rammer   school   in 
i reported that spplii 

June 
1 

||  || indent 
has completed two years ul Span 
ish   in   high   ICl I    1 ; 

quirement 
then could be taken for sis a 
at Monterrey Technical. Linda    ' ; &rl    Worth 

inding 

botany, economii n, t.dk   ""»'<''   "•   "je   i 
ouncil  ai   the   I 

Evening College 
Awards  Students, 
Elect Officers 

international    relations.    Ml 
and dailies, physical eduea 

t HIM. sociology and teaching meth- 
ods may be taken also for trans 

redit    to    use    toward 
I graduation. 

Workers Receive Awards 
At Annual AC Celebration 

Aw.i nted   to   18 

..I   Activities 

Council  Award  Banquet 

An   outstanding   member   was 

chosen from each of the AC com 

mittees   i !> " W('ie Ki" 
I       m    from    personnel    and 

m  Murrin,  hospitality, 
Suzy  Powers,  dance;   David   Stev 

public    relation*    and 
,ne.   entertainment. 

Others Awarded 

Others were Gail (laylon, ex 
Dibits; Margie Carlson, forums; 
David Allen, games and outings 
Barbara JaCODSOn, special 
and Walter Kelso, films. Winners 
were chosen on the basis of CO 
upeiation   and   work. 

Dr. James W Vardaman 
ant professor oi history, i 
the  plaque for of thi 

irry,  Forl   Worth 
I    a    plaque 

as chairman ol Region IX Activi- 

Officers Honored 

Outgoing id filers of the AC 
also received awards. They are 
Galen Hull, president; Mrs Patsy 
Barn Bailey, 
treasurer. Martha Wyrick 

!Talk" editor, and Francie (lilies 
skill  reporter. 

Distinguished    service    cert ill 
ed    to    the 

"hard working" members of each 
committee 

Members of "Who's Who" also 
'received certificates. 

Books of Knowledge 
Dr. James M. Whitsett, professor of finance, accepts books from 
Harold Achiiger, investment officer of the Fort Worth National 
Bank. The bank presented the set of financial manuals to update 
the collection in the Rogers Hall reading room. Achiiger teaches 
economics and finance in rhe Evening School. 

Banquet   Saturday   night. 
Tommj      Walton       I'm I 
graduate     Student,     > 
trophy   i"i   leading   representa- 
tive ot the council 

These    award,,    presented    by 
Activities   committee   Chairman 

Chambet aa to 
membei i ol the Evening I 
Council  who  have  done  tie 
in the better- 
ment ol the college and Its stu- 

iiiiin 

The   banquet   honored   tic 
Cortell    K     HoKapple,    dean    of 
Events death 
in Fide nan Goldetucker, 
council president, was in i 
of the program winch also honor- 
ed   \li     and   Mi,    1.    I,    M 
council  ai)\ i 

Officers    elected    include    Paul 

resident   W  F  D 
second  vice pre tident;   I s r o I a 

lermany, ti 
Retiring officers are Gold 

<l       lieli -w 
ICraugh. (lermany and .loneen Mc- 
Corkle 

i .id  cm the 
council    more    than    two 
She   has   been   on   the   council's 
scholarship,   constitution    elect- 
ions  ai and  loans rom- 

Wiilton has worked with 
the   council    two   years    St 
reived her It S   in education from 
Texas   Women-   University  and 
is don: 11  in  public 
administration     The 
she    was    co-chairman    oi    the 
grants  and  loans commit tec-  and 

as   a   member   si   the 
activities,    memorial    scholarship 
and  publicity  lomuuttees. 
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It's Lightup Time 

Students Smoke at Finals; 
Study More, Enjoy It Less 

BY   PATTI  RICHARDS 

tudents b; 
huni 

( i   thl il    fit 

They   can !   following 
Up 1,11(1  down  ' 

and  in and out  ol  Cl owdi d I 
ways,    «Istfully     hi r    ;i 
discarded   but!  or  an  exhale  ol 

ke 

Finance   Growers 

ittempl 
to   i 
nesi bj  sroolt pack 

Actually, -ken 
,'ains 

ROTC Prof 
To Leave 
In Summer 

Maj   Malcolm A, Phillips, pro 
! Air Science, * ill i i 

to the   1405th   \a   I 
V ing at Scott Field, 111. in June, 

I hillipa 
tour 

ol dut) ■ 
the   intramural 

mem 
I, r i,i thi   curriculun committee 
ol   the   \ddRan  I i Arts 

the i iin 
Fort   Worth   Chamber   of 

Commerce  Military  AI 

I f  the 

holds 
r 

will 

ol the Univt 
ol Massachusetts and hold 
M A  from Our Lady ol the l ake 

I     San   Ai.H     Alter   * in 
■ting   hii   wings   at   Ri 
Fun,   Base    Lubbock,   In 

tioaed at  Lackland   Vir ! 

\iitooio and Connal- 
|y Air Force Base in  W 

Other   mi '   the   Air 
■ 

i aptain Robert  I who 
and 

.     William     H      Hi 
K     k 

Nystrom 

Vigilantes Initiate Nine; 

Dittrick, Best Pledge 

Vigi- 
turday 

ith tin- initiatii • 
I li C    (.allies   Ditt- 
rii li     H 111     Richerson,    .1 i m 
Know les, and Danny w atkini 

I ort   Worth.   Hill   Butlei 
moot;   Sid 

Ki Reed,  Al- 
d  I omitiy Bkippi r, Houa- 

ton 
luttruh    was with 

the outstanding pledge award. 

Tho ■ Bed  over 

noking 

tent     ti dh     lemon 

Will    they 

Smoking   More 

to  think  about   than 
hould     think    ol 

their  country   Hrsl   and   choose 

which a march- 
d  "The 

more 

tO   tile 
i rating 

Somi smok 
during 

Surprising,    more    than 
half the el. 
forma   of   the  vk e t igarets, 

. etc. 
But don't flip your hoxtop. it's 

what's up front that counts and 
that's only  a quarter  inch away. 

Fund Set Up To Honor Holsapple 
Anyone   wishing  to  help   may 

send    checks    marked    tor    the 
I       pie  Fund to the Evening 

College <>H 
.—__0—— 

Meal of us bati i poor 
Harold 

Coffin 

Warning   to   tourists   in   Zion 
il    I'ark'    "lake    nothing 

but pictures — leave nothii 
.nts. - - Readei 

The "Holsapple Memorial 
Fund ' has been established by 
the Evening College Student 
Association. The scholarship pro- 
gram    honors    the   late   Dean   ol 
the Evening College Cortell Hols- 
apple 

I he Lions club, of which 
pple was a member, began 

the  fund with  a $200 gift. The 
Btion now hopes to raise 

SI 000 by next fall so a scholar- 
ship can be given. 

Sob Lutker's 

T. C. U./ Ftorist 

WAINUT 4-2211 

3105 Cockrell   at BERRY 

FORT WORJH 9, TEXAS* 

lively Beth Hofstetter, Ohio State 164 

r Humeioming Queen haila from thardon. Ohio, and will be a June bridet thia y»ai. 

lives il- op with this Uvel> One I'IOM Foro'62: 
the lively New Ihcnderblrd Sports Roadster! 

Lively Beth Hofstetter enjoys steak, ice cream, and the 
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roadster. This upholstered 
bullet features slip-stream headrests, wire wheels, per- 
sonal console, and contour-carved bucket seats. You 
also get intercontinental ballistic muscle from an extra 

40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the new 
Sports V-8 engine . , . it's a stirring propulsion unitl 
See the impressive Sports Roadster, and all   ATOOUCTOF 

the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's ... the ( M^i/ ) 
liveliest place in town I wiwoo55« 
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Names of Buildings Reveal 
Stories of Campus History 

BY   DEANNA   LARSON 

< tmpus h nl in 
tin/ names ot the buildini 

whom thr  build named 
arc in 
Ti't' 

Stei: 

buildini one 
time the hoi 

!   plan   for   future   ■ 
sion   The  H named  for 

ling   who 

of expan -ion 
Bailey Building, now  u 

education i ly was 
Bull' i 
remodeled In 1958 ai d 
in    memory   oi    Mary    Ann   and 

* their CO 
and   grandchild 

Named   for   President 

ill,  business 
buildin m memory 
ol    ttie    1943    i ■[   the 

in    190'J    from    the 
While   in   school   he   served   as 
cheeri. 

D. Hall, much of 
leadership in 

probably i 
enthusiasm.  Hal and  his 
every or   the 

lusiness 
and i; imanship 
ed by no one in 

Dave C.  Heed Hall   originallyIreceived  hi-,   doctorate   in   I92.r> 
bmit as the administration build ' ,nii  r,.Uin, ,  .„   rttj 

rod   remodeled . .      .        . 
emorn.es   the 1M 

Of the boa, 30 contribi 
ed   more   than  (1000.000   to   n " "' "M ' 

  

to the University 

Commemorates Two 

The   science   huildin 
bad    the    distinction    ol 

only building on cam 
in   memory  of   two 

W    M    V 
td oi the biob- 

partmenl in 1917. Hii position in 
the ttoibl a discov 

hen  a Kurt   Worth  citizen 
wrote to  M Ity for 

informal ion    on 
logy.    The    Harvard 

M.   Winton JJ   about   il 
Ask him." 

Dr, Gayle Scott,  pi 
■:     1917 

1920. 
Aftei awhile  he  went 

to   the 
the 

ii   ere 
e ol the mam forma 

lions in  Texas)   was 

Political Science Society Initiates 
Beta   Lambda   chapier   of   Pi Druley, Centervllle, Ind.; M 

inal    honor Hamilton.   Brownsville;    n 
-   iii  politl Houston;   Reginald  I    Me- 

initiated   eight   seniors   and   one Kinnoi 
idenl 

ite pin Worth 
mien!,   ills 

Nev- iking   of 
Atkinson,   Sweetwater;    I 

Summer-Fulltime 

STATE-WIDE SERVICE " 

Sales--General Office--Technical 
Professional -- Management 

for MALES - FEMALES 

•    LONE STAR   * 
PE 7-7267 EMPLOYMENT PE 7-7267 
6000 Camp Bowie Suite 135 (The Rowan Bldg.) 

Seven Spots Open 
On European Tour 

Intel I  up in  the 
TCU   1 tudy  tour  since 

i] ts   Dr 
Karl   Snyder,   conductor   of   the 

■ il and 
the   •;< i   leave 
.Inly   18. with a  ; -  mem 

An added  dn : 
turn trip home on thi 

inten h om London 

uled   for   the   i Snyder 

The 
films 
countries to be '- -huwn 

but will cai 

The tour   will 
Holland.   Germany, 
Austria,  Italy,   1 i   Eng 

Dr   Snyibr said the 

tiplace 
ol  William 

Intel 
Dr   Snyder   lor  further  informs 

0  

Business School Dean 
To Instruct at Harvard 

1!. ■     II.B i    00,    dean     of     the 
School    ol 

'   Hal- 
yard'-- School   of   Busi 

this   .summer. 

TCU Rapid Budget 

Dry Cleaning 
$1.50—8-lb. Load 

• Attendant   Operated 
•  No   Waiting 

• Leave Clothes 
• Pickup Later 

3503   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA7-9060 
OPEN   7   DAYS  A   WEEK 

Tareyton deliv 
the flavor 

DVAL 
FILTER 

DOES IT! 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd- 
pleaser. 

Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton 13 one filter cigarette tli.it 
really delivers degustibus. Legions of smokers are swit< 
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs 
Romana IN- 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAt 
INNER FltTEP 

PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER I 

DUAL II LIEU 

Tareyton 
trodud of Ufa uVirutican •J^uccc-ix'ry>unu — (Juvtuee it our mtdtllt name 

\ 

0<r» 
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LITTLE  MAN   ON   CAMPUS Editorially Speaking 

' I UMfJeiZ^TAN VOJ GUY6 WANTBP TO $EE ME CAM W6 
eFEEP IT UPf' 

Airport Problem 
Still In Air 

"Flj slogan thai   • 

at its birth. Bui when American Airlini its main- 

tenance shop and Sky Chi 
at Aiimn Carter Field, the slogan Imally Uted and 

buried. 

Along with this, the -ding 

flight ter Field so rapidly thai th< aly a 

tri< kle of air traffic lefl 

Surelj Fort Worth has enough air I 
the exists an airport. The trouble is that most of 

them don't use Amon eld. 

They use Dallas Love Field, and for good rea 

All the besl flights are available there at the besl time 

ol the day and ii nl quanity. 

You ran slight hack to Dallas hut if your 

I alter Field, the long wail lor a shuttle flight or 

a full limousine to (alter voids the tune saved bj flying 

in the first pla 

The real solution is a merger Of Fort Worth and D 

aviation  interests at  Carter  Field.  This at   first   seems to 

serve only Fort Worth, hut the long drive to the airport is 

not the only issue involved 

An\ airline pilot who has used both airports would 

rather land at Amon Carter Field because it is more 

adequately equipped, it has a longer runway and it is 

sail 
■ eh Halaby, administrator of the Federal Aviation 

and   an  expert   on   aviatioi otnmends 

joint  use of  Amon Carter Field,  hut  even  his  plea  falls 

on deal  i 

Foolish civic competition and rivalry should b< 

le in the interest ol publit and elimination of 

wasteful duplication. 

The Skiff 
The skilf is the offi< ial studi i 

Univi . 
week miner   ten 
student! ami di 
the  i 
Ads. i Inc.. 18 East 50th Street 
Set ond cl« paid at I'ort W 

ear In ad> 

Editor   l.ynn Swann 
or  Harold  McKinney 

Sports Editor   I'n d Denker 
Editorial   Editor Sheila 
l , || Ellen Herring 
Advertising Manager Dennis SchicK 
Photographers Jerald Floyd, Bill Seymour   '■*'»>'«■» 
Faculty Adviser Bill Sheridan 

REPORTERS Mary    Andrews,    Fred    Denker,    Dave   Garrett, 
Fran. le    lack  Gladden,   Ellen   Herring,   Donna   Huff. 

nice Klinksiek   Deanna Larson, .lames Martin, Patti 
Richards, bill Seymour, Gil Stricklin 

Prof of Year Exemplifies Title 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

A i. me in the 
hall   one   d 

ere   he 

much. 11 udely 

lira 

anil    i The 

1 

a    the 

Dr.  Vard 

r  on  cans plifies 
them. 

The 

dent    Hunk    for   himseli "    And 
Dr     \ 
a brill 

udenU 

Student  Cornered 

i have 

Color the Collegians 
Do i i coloring 

tudenl  at  Seattle 

some drawing with caption 

I am a college student. Color 

pipe. It looks good. I awful. ( ; 

Neds They keep the ram out of my 

! fill. 

ire my  parents. Tl stion. 

Color tie would make I 

bete' disillusion! 

This is my 11 

it empty. 

is my adviser. Il< 

r him  blind.  He is  happy wh< 

lor him si 

These are my ten 

I am a big wheel. Color the toes out   ( 

Olor one lost under my bed. 

might ask. "Where did >■<■ 
informal li 

A   teacher  should   be  skilled 
in   rigid  thmkin 

t,   the 
article   poll 

man  di >hink- 

frorn  his 

not K inn- 
lie le hat he 

sued. 

And 

1   from stu- 

"I've '■   Dr 

til fan. 

Dr 

to other 
picture 

Loves   Learner 

the 

Dr.  \ leela 
th   the 

willing to help a student 
a rough spot 

\ true 

i   truth;   hi 

Dr   Vardaman 

Need Shorter Ballots 
A votmg stumbling block ed it- 

self again May 5 in the primary • 
Hot 

Democrats had to pick candidates for 

nim [ices, vote on three propo 

and 17 posts in Tarrant county alone, a to- 

tal of 26 offices to b« filled from four times 

as many i andidates, 
Republicans got off a little easiet 

candidates for three state offices and five 

propo 
The problem of the long ballot is an old 

one and much m< lous in this day of 
rapid reporting by radio and television that 

demands a quick counting of voles. The of- 

il tally for Tarrant came Tuesday after- 

noon. 
A solution to the counting bottleneck is 

voting machines. Tarrant count only 

large metropolitan an 

the written ballot. 
But the real problem is the ballot 

It  could  be  shortened  by  making 

of the elected oft Ices on the ballot 

ive, the state su] and 

district  court 
How  can a  voter cast   his  ballot   intelli- 

tly wihout having studied the personali- 

ties  and  issues carefully?  This  can'l   be 

done by the average voter when he has to 

investigate 29 offices 

The iciation considers it uneth- 

ical   to   offet   an   opinion   on   prospective 
judges so the voter's onl\ of infor- 

mation is newspaper articles or possible 

personal contact  with the candidate 

Voters will not be able to make carefully 
considered decisions until they have a bal- 

lot small enough to allow them time to 

studv the candidates and issues. 

Dodds Rebukes 
College Trustees 

The nation's colleges like I 

in entering   students,   but   last 

e   lashing   about 

Dr. Harold W. Dodds. president emeritus 

of  Print ity,   advised  them  to 

bopping    around    for    'prominent 

name 

job is IK
1 a rein I 

or governor,  said  Dr.  Dodds. 

He  told college  trustees  that  a  college 

ident ought to know something about 

Fund  raisers  and  public  relations  men 

almost  ■ titution. 
Bui ut should have more 

qualifications   as   an   intelligent   and   alert 

individual, h I in 

his enclea, 

()! 
Mien t<> fill the posi- 

tion They bring prestige, which in turn, 
brings funds to th ling coll. 

i coincidence, both the University of 

l'ei: and    Columbia    li 

chose unknown  non edut 
their two prominent presidents     Harold K. 

and Gem 

Due   to (led   colleges   and   the 
postwar enrollment boom, tin 

ident  needs to be more than a scholar   lie 

is primarily concerned wtih administration. 

However,    BS    Dr.   Dodds   pointed   out, 

"Croat individuals, not gnat organization 

men, make a college or university great." 
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Way to Man's Heart 

Meal Tickets Aid Romance 
way   to   I   mans   heart    is   plays  tl 

h    In-   stomach,   an   old ,„ the cafeteria  line 
winch    seems    especially   . ,   , 

I the end er   hmw'y  """   ha*   "'">'   :,H   <"'"" 
ft on his last  meal  ticket,  what 

quota of 16 meal tickets  should   the 
uiii be to Intro- 

I buy him . 
or i.n.ch ai 

i,l     another 
have 

about   in 
rth  of   meal   I 

portunity tl 

Just   Finished 
and  both 

this    time pacified. 
eautifully  ,1 

John 

,,lmv    '": ,    common 
Im   only   on   numb. 

i  donati    th 
hui 

•.   th(    parents  ol   th< 

Accompanies Friend 

li   Elizabeth Ji 
■ids    They 

ch  teria line with her no 
Can    pretend    tl 

....    student ''I   COmpl 
own    problems 

other  female  can  do  the  job — 
provided   DO   ticket   puncher  ree 

her 

In   di Mime 
times   try   to   mutilate   the 
ticket to make the name illi 

report that erasut 
liow   and   are  taken   up  by 

lad     reports     that     his' 
ng   the 

then I 
running  over   it   with  a   muddy 
car    ti ii    the 

Seniors-Graduates-Juniors 
Invest -- Protect 
Your Education 

Get a Better Job 
Permanent -- Summer 

Circulate Your Availability 

Write for Brochure S-6 

Employment Counselors, Inc. 
33 West 42 St., New York 36, NY. 

heir    own 
il pla n   hi 

1011. 

Quick   to   See 

The 
is   in In   1961,  a 
bout   I I   pounds, 

0  "('r cent "'  U" 
tra   meal   tick, 

he  into  tl 

WHO'S NEWS! 
In one fabulous album-the nation's top record- 
ing stars at their singing and swinging best! 

THE 
BROTHERS 

CASTRO 

UIP   TENNESSEE     THE FOUR 

DAMONE ERNIEF0RD  FRESHMEN 99 
ru 

HEMEKBfR 
(PHIL 

STAN 

^ 

STRUNG! M- 
CHJNlMfNT 

IK 

WASTING 

ROBERTE.IFF   CAHDY 

THE 
KENTON   KINGSTON TRIO   PCCCYLCl   iimmlH 

m dk W 
THE FOUR 

PREPS 

TWO 
O'CLOCK 

JUMP 

HANCY 
WILSOH 

ma M«I 
iUTK 

TONIGHT nowERSGOW 

COIN'TO 
CHICAGO 

BLUES 

THE WAY 

YOU LOOK 

TONIGHT 

MOON 
RIVER 

GUESS WHO 

I SAW 

__TODAY 

■ 90 A DANCE 
Here's the wildest bargain since the purchase of Alaska...11 

smash selections by the biggest names in the business.. .and 

all for a mere 99c! It's your chance to pick up 11 hit numbers 
l,,r 9, .eh is the biggest hit from 11 great albums by 

these trcm Including the sensational new Latin 

I he Brothei 

II., I tic bargain' Simple. It's a nefarious 

achen part. Once your hear one number from each of 
I'll want to get them all! While 

you'n record dealer grabbing this bargain, tantalize 

yourself with these gems: NANCY wn ■l,AIL 

ADOI KI.V ...CLOSI ' i'    I he Kingston Trio...ONCE UK 

termen ...STARS IN WRMIS   I h< Four Fresh- 

men... LINUI K \ WHILE WITH VIC DAMO 

Hut d- n't just sit there. Rush out Who's News!" 

at th '  price! Alter all, how can you go wrong for a 

lousy ! 

:..,! »i<h ik.ilcr. Mompkonl ©CAPirOI. ntCORtS. 
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In Baggy Fatigues or Chiffon, 
Corps-Dettes 'Play' Military 

Tuesday, May 15. 1961 

ESTES, BUCKMAN 

BY    BARBARA   COX 

From   frilly  chiffon   to 
■ 

si i id milil u . i ode 
During    field the 

womei 

"We it we rlmi'l 
• down." 

Dettes    have   we    and   a 
ul  hall hoi in their * 

Army    I'1 ''■"' id p 
Capl   Shillii 

Hold  Rush 

Army ROTI 

Sutherland,   | 
id.nl     She   u.rv   '(hot' 

I 
Army    ROTC   field 
Camp 

On Thursdays the I 
n  inn 

formi in drill pi - 
from   shinj •  their 

(ii  uniform  bi inga demerit! thai 
i • worked off '■■ 

the nniii.iiy office in Sadli 

Organized   in   1959 

the    \nny  ROTC 

mi campus in 19 
A.   Lan h 
sponsor for the group 

M irilyn 
'he    1 ir~.l    Corps 

lent   and   b 

[illicenl    K 

is   (acuity   sponsor   with 
John   K   Shillin Corps- 

Create   Interest 

"J think ' 
ii   interest  an 

in the 
Sin lln 

■ >r   of 
imlil.il | 

help    the    Arim    RO 
military  acth ities   " Uthou 
i^ nol   I 

ed   thi 

in bettei   their precision drill 

Presented   at  Dance 

( orps Dettes  arc  pre ;ent«d  al 

each i 
I   her 

■ !   Sally 
were 

dl. 
few ni  Hi 

' hen the military approves 
ni   cocktail   dr. ice   oi 

I   military   unit 

quare miles 

'Continued   from   Page   1) 
William O. Seymour, Kurt Worth, 

! Hi" outstanding man 
and woman Skill reporteri choa 

i he Kurt \\ orth Preaa   Del 
ix-rt Willis. I a, pre- 

ational 
it aternitj 

Schick,  and  Carl  l 
both ol  l-'orl   Worth 

the pre 

|    Lynn Swann, Atlanta, Gi. pre- 
sented sn\ i Buck Stew- 

Rock, Ark 
Dun   Buckman,   editorial; 

"'■anna    l.ai I,    Dall 
McKinney    and     land i 

■d   William   Sey 
Diour, arc Inr  ll 
tcr  : he Skill 

An AIis silver cJn 
Club 

nl   lull   Worth   in   rr. 
atribntiosu   to 

| education 

Students Still May Fly 

On Youth Fare Rates 
nt-.   returning   home   by 

plans the Centi 

im   Othei lirlmes 
tinued   the   pi 

winter 
th fare ; I 

i I   lint ma 
il  the ink. 

I 

Since  its inception by Central 
in   September   1961,   mon 
8,78(1 ople   have 

the   youth 

eiai traffic in u I 
C.'d 

__ II 

Car Runs on Kerosene 

Automobile   en i!   will 
per gallon (rasa 

isi\c   luels   may   be   ill   Use 
.   by  Texac 

soon in be tested by Ford, these 
engines do nol require th 

fuels   that    most    modern 
cars engine 
I I    miles    to    the 
gallon in 40,000 miles of driving 

loline,  jel   fuel   an I 

30  PER   CENT 

DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Bart Soynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W.  Berry WA 77291 

N 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
Owned and   Operated  by  the 

ITALIAN  INN 
Newly   Redecorated 

THE 

RESTAURANT **J 

1608   University   Dr. ED 2-0280 

NOW SERVING IN  ADDITION 
TO PIZZA and  SPAGHETTI 

O   lasagna •   Veal Parmesan 
O   Veal Scallapine 

HOBBIES and MODELS 
of all Types 

Featuring 

The Latest and Finest Lines 
Engines TRAINS 

AIRPLANES 
ROCKETS 
SCIENCE   KITS 

Gasoline 
CARS 
ACCESSORIES 
SUPPLIES 

Tandy Craft & Hobby Mart 
1515 South University 

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than 
any other form of public transportation. What you probably 
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise, 

check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see 
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive 
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service?..and leave the driving to usl 

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example: 

One Way Round  Trip   One Way Round Trip 
LUBBOCK MEMPHIS 

$8 40 $15.15'$13.95 $25.15 
EL  PASO AUSTIN 

$17.80 $32.05! $5.70 $10.30 
NEW ORLEANS 

$14.95                                $26.95 
SAN  ANTONIO 

$8.00                                  $14.40 
HOUSTON 

$5.90                                  $10.65 

ST. LOUIS 
$16.50                              $2970 

TULSA 
$9.15                                  $16.50 

1005 Commerce 
ED 2 1121 

BAGGAGF! You can take more with you on a Greyhound  II you prefer  aend laundry or e«tra 
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package E«prcis  II s there in ho 

GREYHOUND 
(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

THE MONTHLY MEETING OP 
THE PlNECREST PTA WILL 

NOOJ COME TO ORDERi 

P. 
WHENEVER THE OTHER TEAM 
HITS THE BALL TO US, AND b)E 
TRV TO CATCH IT.THE3ALL 
5TIH65 OUR HANDS! 

TRY*10 PITCH 50 THAT THE 
BALL WON'T STlNG 0)R HANDS 

( r HAVE A VESV \ 
l^FUSSVlNRELDiy 
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^amfrcu ^cuto^uei 
BY   BARBARA   COX 

Marion Sutherland  v . 
Dallas senior, and Allen Ray 

Jl .  Dallas, junior  at   Texas A&M. 
wfl]   be   n) 
Suth< i 
■ 

Pinned are . . . 
!  Mill    ' 

junior,   end   J( I! How 

i 'ii m a     and 
lla, 

September 1 . . . 
,  .  lamia  i BOphu- 

'idland 
junior, will be m 

be    '1     Kappa   Alpha 

Nelda Jo Fuller . . . 
I hman, and 

Acker.  Perryton  junior, ar 
r    is   a   member 

of  ("hi  Omega   and   Acker   is  a! 
I'hi   Delta Theta 

Engaged are . . . 
,nd Marvin Silli 

Iran 
Kankakee, 111. 
May 25 . . . 
. .  .  Linda Taj ilina is 
land. or,   and   I 

e,   will 
be n 
Also Pinned . . . 

Worth 
an.   and   i kmaii. 

Bowie   junior    M 
member of Chi  : d  Kak 
man i Its. 
May  6 . . . 

Orleans 

New Orleans, junior at Louisiana 
were   pinned 

!   Kap 
pa Dell ■ man is pi i 
of Delta  Sisma  l'hi. 
Carol  Wilson . . . 
.   .   .   Houston   senior,   and 

■r\   Worth   senior,   are 
d    Miss  V a  mem- 
Alpha   !'• .d   I M 

Q 

world's largest nickel min 
ted    in 

idliury   Dis- 
I homp 

son    Mam: 

Walker Named Church 
Committee Chairman 

He\    Granville   Walker,   chair- 
; the faculty committee ol 

l,   baa   been   named  chair- 
man  o{ a  Disciple* Coawiarioa 
(in   Brotherhood   He Structine   of 
the   Internal nvention   oi 

Man      Churches       He      also 
■ Btral    (ommittee. 

D      Kay     l.mdliv.     Cmversily 
presidi 

..uclianl. a ( bristian Church 
ow  in St   Joseph,  Mo : 

\\     \ 
luinh.      \rt 

\llantic 
i hristi i   in WUsi I 
and   1 

i liureh- 
inied  to  the  1 1: 

"ii 

Instructor To Join French Staff 
Myrna Delson Karansky will 

join the faculty in the fall as 
an instructor in fTtfMh accord 
ins to President D Hay Undley. 

She received her B.A. I mm 
tin t niversity of Wisconsin and 
was   ■' • i   M A    !>v   Wu 
jfort  Universitj   in 1958. She at 
tended    the    Sorbonne    in 
en a trench c.o\crnnient scholar 
ship \wier< eerttfi 

FORT WORTH'S FINEST 

Sparkling New/ 
THE 

fort Worther 
•  Finer Foods 

•  Suites 

MOTEL 

• Private Dining Rooms 
• Rates from $7.00 

4213 SOUTH FREEWAY — 10 MIN. FROM TCU 

For Reservations Call WA 3-1987 

•    A ROYAL HOST MOTEL    • 

rate In 1994  Mrs  Karanskj hai 
traveled In France, othei  t 
can  cotiuli us  and   Me.\u i 

She is .1 member ol  Phi 
Kappa and  Kappa   Delta   I 

ten a lush ach 
teacher   lui 

it 
The  Alamo  wai surrounded by 

I  wall  8  feel   hmh  and  V 
wide, 

SINGER 
offers 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

A unique summer employment opportunity with cballenginj 
limited only b snbition and ability, with  i 

liable to all undergraduatt 

Work this summer in one of the 1800 bi 
near your home. Gain valuabb irilinj  salary 

plus commission. Your pot training 

program. 

il men who wish to finance their education may i ' time 
is during school term. All successful men will be given a graduation career op- 

portunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic Sales. For 
Advertising, Engineering, Finance, etc. 

The Top Student Recruit in the Canada Region will receive a $200 .schol. 

from the Company. 

For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of de- 
sired employment, course or major, and year of graduation,  to: 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
SINGER BUILDING 

149 Broadway New York 6, New York 

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER 

Director   of   Sales   Promotion 

On Campos with 
iMKShuJman 

eflWafTtm-agi lhmrj","Thi Many 
. tic.) 

TILL WK MEET AGAIN 

.olimni of I 

when I .. 

Mv 
• III} . I do tin 

I 

I  11(1,   1   link 

All ■ 
I with 

all UM tm\ body to ■ 

i 

uddi II. in a 

Mil,., 

i lunin  Uit '•■ 

all. ( 
..!» nil' 

/ 1 
¥:' 

L'K'I- 

nil maenad write ■ simple, dignified, 
II." 

■ 

I Marlboro. 

fully on tlie Marl MSagtfa th'y 
V|HIK' fly. 

I  i„ Peoela who make • 
lie good.  I 

i  mild and I 
lip top 

people lit' 

Am! f forward   tl.i  fatal icliimn of t|.. 
■liny   - 

it, to be fm da mrnpke tlmnk 
i 

r   (,f Miirlln nioiy 
. ther will n 

i.nd I 

mine in wdary. 

d all your lay  well. Stay  I 

•        •        • 
Small Max ha* naid it all. We, the maker* nl Mmrllmro Cimn- 

can OJtta mid a luuillitt tfond i/torua: Slay UHIL 
Stay happy. Stay low. 
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Barbara White Adds 

Victory to Golf String 
A«ld  mother  tournament   title 

to   Barbara   Pay   Wb 

She recently won the Lo 

five d 

from Shreveport, alia look med 
ahsi   Iionon  al   the 
with a qualifyin 
7o\ 

Ihi-  was  her  fourth   ' 
n the toui nd the 

thud   time   the   baa   mad 

Other vktorie 
in  the  Deep Smith Tournament, 

i ii leans, and 
the Plneeretl   In   • Long- 

White  Hi i  play 
■II   when 

old   undei   the 

her father 
He   won   thi 

tin mi 

e    then    her    tourn 

to call her one of the 

> ill!.- - 

She 

will   do   aftei 
i    plan    to   turn   pro. 

I'll   | 
lid 

i. mi ma. 

Brite, Sigs 'Mural Champions,- 
No All-School Game Planned 

of the Bible and 
the Si 

ball champions, but will no 
to      (I- Ult'      ill 
champ. 

Brite Bwepl  i! Ith the 

Frog Coaching Staff 
Adds Another Purple 

Frogs Have Won 
2 Diamond Titles 

Horned   Frogs  have   won 
the   S" a    only 

1015;   in   1933   with 
,i   9 l   re< ord   and   1956   with  a 

hern in the top three 
12 limes, with  i ■ ids and 
seven  third place   fin] 

Neith 
won the SV 

in   1953.   Both  teams .sported   11! 3 

en  do 

mship, bul 
illy entering 

last victory coming over Clark 
Hall, 20-5. In its second year of 
competition.    Brite    has    yet    to 

winner last 

Pitcher for Bl I till Nor- 

riie mingly 
to the championship, 

hit  a or two on  the 
i tie  firsi   waa  in  th 

The  Delta had down, 
ii l  in the fourth inning, but  in 

ether team budged during 
a two inning pitching duel, but 
the   SI 

inning 
run 

Thui 
j   1 2  \ ictory  by  the 

lone    run 

ie Phis 
r their 
double 
third. 

Gary   I 
with 

BY    FRED   DENKER 

The    Ti U    re,it Inn |       Lilt     lor 
Kail   HHil!   will   have   nollii 
ex purples    w hen    Mai    i 

I (otball  (o 

track   coach   and   takes   thi 
tion ni assistant  football ■ 

t i   ler,    brother    ol    Johnny 
Fowler,   in   basketball  i 

l.'slined    to   be   one   ol    the 
ootball  stai 

a   knee   injury   in   the   opening 
g line   ol    the    19 ni    put 
Inm out for the real ol thi 

is itill a stand oul on the 
vai oly. 

Goes to Schreiner 

After graduating in 
ler   wenl   to   Schreiner   Institute 
in   Kern ill*  as  backfield   coai h 
for   th 
Schreiner's head coach was John 
Hamburger, who played at SMI) 
with   Doak   Walker. 

ihall  duties 
bed   the  track  teams. 

-,   job al   Schreiner. 
Si In i il, anil 

■ the students to 
e  out, 

t  them to prac- 
tice and com: 

A   Little   Improvement 

'rack   learn   did   little 
better   than   win    a    handful   of 

i    The  nexl 
year they improved some, 
1057   I ■ .II at the 

■on conference 
fOT    the    Schreiner    high    school 

| track   team 
fowler's formula  for track   is 

work,  work and  more work  . 
something   he   believes   in    He 
would   lake   the   team   out   for   a 
cross country run "to build wind 
and    endurance"   every   week   or 
10 and  there wera constant time 

Bears Win Track Crown,- 

Bernard Takes Hurdles 
ir,  (lark  ho 

the sv\ md Field i 
pionship, pulled o et i ic 

I \l   lor   the 
crown 

Half  of  the   Hears'  winning  78 
point- were m 

nil   fields and 
ley    The   trio   accounted 

38 points. 
Kemp gathered 13 1100 and 200 

is   and   running   on   both 
w inning  rel i] :  with 
Fields   and   Smalleyi,   Field 
13   1 eight   came   from   runner up 

to   Kemp)   and   Smalley 
made  10  1 live from his upset vie 
tory  111  the 440). 

The   Hears  got   50   points   from 
the 10 running events and 17 in 
Ihe     field     even! COUld 
manage only 30 running bul oul 
scored   the    Hears    111   the   field 
events w ith 20 points 

TCU's   Bobby   Bernard   a 

in  the  high  hui lid  the 
ol the Lot 

Cunn 
aided ;lh    19 
points,  how 

The ■  won  the  flesh 
man division. 

Tins is the sei 
title for ti 

Their first was in lOfio in Fort 
Worth  and they were  favored  to 
Win   lasl   year.   Texas   won   it   in 

at the 
finish line in the mile relay. 

Texas,  holding  a   majority   ol 
track victories, has puked up 28 
titles in the 47 times the school 
has been enlered There was no 
meet in 1917, due to World War I. 

A&M, setond on the 
pole, has   11  vie' 

Nexl  year's host  tor the South 
west Conference  Track and Field 
Championship   will   b< 
Arkansas   finished   last   thi 
v. ith 3 points 

The victory Thursday gave 
both teams ti 1 records and a 
play-Off Sunday The Sigs came 
OUl   on   top 

III  oilier   yanies  Thursday,   the 
Delis e  Phi  Kap 
for third place   Both teams sport 
5 2   records    The    winning    run 
for  the   Dells  was   made  by   Hon 

■nor. 
SAE beat the Si- Eps, 7-ii, the 

beat    the    Lambda 
51. 

STANDINGS 
Team W L 

Chi  7 1 
Phi Delta Theta   6 2 

Delta      5 2 
I'hi  Kappa  Sigma      5 2 

Upha I psUon .... 2 5 
on   2 5 
  1 6 

1 Chi Alpha   1 6 

UPI AII-SWC 
Lists Top Frogs 

The United Press International 
Hobby   Big- 

Icy.   Fort   Worth  sophomoi 
B,     All Southwest 

Bigley, one of the Frogs lead- 
ing   bitters   and playi 

! on the Purple nine. 
(In    the    second    team    were: 

I., mi  1                                  or and 
11.  utility  outfielder; 

opllll- 
third base; and .lay Wal- 

rath, Houston sophomore, left 
field 

led    the   conferen, 

 0  

Steers Win SWC; 
On to District 6 

The    University    of    Texas 
captured   the   Southwest   Confer- 

all   title    Thursday   in 
a   10   inning   game   against   the 

which Texas finally won. 
11 10. 

The   Longhorns   were   trailing 
at   one   time   during   the   come- 
liom behind   victory.  2 0   It   won 

its 35th outright swe base- 
title 

Ariz., 
lo play in District  fi playoffs. 

The Bomber 

Baze Sports Mixture 
Of Brains and Brawn 

High  school  baseball  was  more 
fun   Al  Ii ai i thai  is the opinion 
ol one Frog baseball exp 

'This   particular  expert   is   I eon 
Baie,  commonly  known as  "The 
Bomber "   According  to 

le   baseball   is   more  difficult, 
ii   high   school   ball   was   pure 

fun 
1 B    e   was  an   all round   athlete 

luring   Ins   days   at   Grapevine 
High School in Graep\ ine 
But   baseball   lured   him   to  TCU. 

Homer   Hitter 

Leon Bate, 1962 Horned Frog baseball team captain, led the 
league in home runs last yea. and in runt batted in this year. 
Bate, a senior, has been selected for All-Southwest Conference, 
Second  Team. 

year, the versatile .senior 
played third base 'This year, 
while   servo mi   captain. 
Base became a fly chaser in right 
field. 

When    questioned    about    his 

unoffii of    Champion 
Home Hun Hitter ol the Southwest 
Conference  winch  won  him  the 

ne of "The Bomber 
miles   modestly. 

it   jus!   means   I   hit 
home   runs   than   an 

ir," he 
tted   ten   homers 

which   must   be   some 
kind ol a record 

Serious   Nature 

Bate   has   a   special   cynicism 
shared    by    moil     male    I 
seniors    When   asked   about   the 
future   his   reply   is.     The  army 
will   get   me  anyway   as  -non  as   I 
graduate   I   might   a-   well   go 
ahead  and   get   it  out  of til- 
Then 1 want to go into some kind 

Although his gray eyes usually 
stray   ti ;ellv  coco 

nature. 
Thai   seriousne fleeted 

by his being a religion major He 
seldom mentions it In tact, he 
will hardly talk about  it. 

However, in explaining h i s 
choice didn't 
feel that I had a purpose. And 

I want lo have experi- 
ence in every phase of life. This 

I knew nothing 
about, so I thought I'd give it 
a  try " 

At any rate, cynics who doubt 
a combination of beauty and 
brains would be terribly confused 
by the mixture of brains and 
brawn  in this religious athlete. 

VOL. 


